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Is medical imaging involving ionising 
radiation being used in this study?

Yes NoIs the medical imaging involved
in this study standard of care 

(SoC)?

No

The PI declares to the HREC via 
their ethics application 

(HREA/eProtocol) that the 

ionising radiation procedures 
included in the protocol match 

those of the current standard of 

care for potential participants at 
the site/institution. 

A participant not enrolled in this 
study would still receive the 
equivalent number of exams 

involving the use of ionising 
radiation as the intervals 
specified in the protocol. 

A participant would not

receive the equivalent 
number of exams 

involving the use of 
ionising radiation.

The PI declares the radiation to be above SoC and requests a report from a medical 
physicist. An estimate of the radiation dose a participant will receive is provided to the 

HREC in the medical physicists' written report. Ensure the protocol title and site name on 

the medical physicist report aligns with the protocol title and site name provided on the 
ethics application. If a confirmatory report is required, also provide this to the HREC. 

PICF pathway 2

The radiation safety 
wording included within the 

PICF is based on the 

wording provided within the 
medical physicist report. 

The Master PICF includes a placeholder for 
radiation safety wording based on the wording 

provided within the medical physicist report. The 

radiation wording is added to the site-specific 
clauses document (BA F1.1.12) and submitted to 

the HREC in addition to the medical physicist report.

The radiation safety wording included 
within the Master PICF is based on 

the wording provided within the 

medical physicist report from each 
site. Wording from each site is 

stacked within the Master PICF. 

The PI may also choose to 
complete a SoC  declaration 
form (BA F13.1.3) and attach 

this to their application (note, 
this is not mandatory). 

PICF pathway 3PICF pathway 1

Site-specific PICF is approved/acknowledged by 
site governance/institutional representative (and 

sponsor representative, if required). 

No further action 
required pending HREC 

review. 

The Principal Investigator (PI) answers 
'no' to the ionising radiation question on 

page 3 of the eProtocol application.

Yes


